
Please stop by the Auction tables by the entrance to the Cavalier Stadium to place your
bids

 

PicoSure Laser Treatment & Trio Rebalancing  Face Moisturizer  Value $750

Austin Med Spa at 1611 W 6th Street Austin are the leading choice for beauty treatments in 
the Austin area.  They are backed by decades of experience with a skilled team commited to 

offering professional, high quality and cutting edge aesthetic services.

PicoSure is the first and only aesthetic picosecond laser for the safe and effective removal of 
tattoos and benign pigmented lesions, as well as acne scars, wrinkles and skin revitalization 

treatments.

PicoSure can help with: freckles, melasma, sun damage, lines, wrinkles, & acne scaring
Picosure activates your body's natural skin cell processes for healthy, more youthful looking 

skin.  

For full details of treatment  visit www.austinmedspa.com, tab SKIN and under that tab you 
will find Skin Rejuvenation with full details of PicoSure Laser treatment.

Trio rebalancing face moisturiser gives heavy hydration without the weight

2019 ALLURE Best of Beauty - Best Facial Moisturizer
2020 Swedish Beauty Award - Best Facial Skincare Product of the Year

2020 & 2023 DERMASCOPE Aesthetician's Choice Award - Favorite Medical-Grade Moisturizer

Guitar signed by Hank Williams Jr.        Value $650
 

This acoustic guitar has been personally signed by legendary country singer Hank Williams Jr, 
making it a unique and valuable addition to any music lover's memorabilia collection. The 

guitar is an original piece, with a beautiful design and excellent sound quality. 

As a musician and performer, Hank Williams Jr has made a significant contribution to the 
country music industry. The guitar, which he has personally signed, is a symbol of his talent 

and dedication to his craft. This item is perfect for fans of Hank Williams Jr, country music 
enthusiasts, and collectors of original memorabilia.



Chef Nico Italian Cooking Class for 6                      Value $650

Relax, enjoy some wine and charcuterie while you learn the secrets of Chef Nico! Nico will bring 
a charcuterie board and you and your guests will help prepare the meal that you enjoy 

together. The menu includes handmade pappardelle and stuffed ravioli. Date and details to be 
agreed upon by Chef Nico and auction winner upon booking.

Chef Nico was born in Bormio, Italy, a small town located in the Central Italian Alps. Northern 
Italian cuisine is his specialty. Chef Nico grew up watching his mother make homemade pasta 
in the kitchen. This fueled his passion, and Nico graduated with a culinary degree in Italy before 

moving to the United States. Currently based out of Austin, Chef Nico previously was the 
Executive Chef at Alpino Vino in Telluride, Colorado. He  frequently travels as a personal chef to 

provide unique service to his loyal clientele. Chef Nico can create a memorable dining 
experience for your family, reservations are available throughout the year including all holidays. 
Occasions include small intimate dinners, dinner parties, social events, cooking classes, drop 

off meals and culinary tours. 

Dinner party for six with Jaime Rubenstein from Home Art Cook. Value $600
 

You and five of your friends to have a fabulous dinner at the home of Jaime Rubenstein. As 
you and your guests relax over appetizers, jaime will prepare your dinner in a cooking 

demonstration. Along with tips and stories, dinner will include either chicken, pork, or seafood 
(vegetarian options available),sides including veggies and starch and dessert.

Date to be agreed upon by hostess and auction winner.

Please note alcohol is not included please bring your own.



Tomasik family Dental Yearly Dental Membership for 2     Value $584

Tomasik is situated in Bee Cave offering personalized dental care for the whole family
A place where you'll feel known, cared for and comfortable.

Family of 2 yearly dental membership plan includes :

2 Exams
Full Set of X-rays

10% Off Most Treatments
Free Whitening (Adults)

No Deductibles and No Waiting Periods
2 Cleanings

(Patients with periodontal diseaase Credit of $100 per year in lieu of standard cleaning)

Restore Athletic Package  - Gift Card           

Value $504 Adult $252 Student Athlete

The Athletic Package Includes

4 Compression Sessions
4 Whole Body/Local Cryotherapy Sessions

4 Red Light Therapy Sessions

Expires 4/15/24

Only for use at Restore Bee Cave

Restore Hyperwellness in Bee Cave offers personalized, science backed therapies. 
They offer Core Athletic Therapies, IV Therapies, Skin Health Services and Specialist Therapies

They are located off H71 in the Hill Country Galleria

2 AVAILABLE,  YOUR  BID WILL BE FOR ONLY ONE CARD VALUED $504



Stretch Zone  - Gift Card            Value $260

Situated in Main St Lakeway, Stretch Zone increase your range of motion gradually using the 
Stretch Zone Method. 

Utilizing their  patented and proprietary equipment, Stretch Zone practitioners follow specific 
protocols to properly position, stabilize, and manipulate muscles using powerful principles of 

neuromuscular behavior.

Enhance Athletic Performance
Discover and Enhance Physical Abilities

Greater Reaction time
 Spatial Awareness

Stretch Zone has enjoyed helping many pro athletes reach their athletic best 
– in the NFL, NBA, MLB, & ATP.

Gift Card for a single PT session with Dr Gabriel Dunham.   Value $249

Dr Gabriel Dunham is unique in combining his expetise in orthopedic practice
with his charismatic personaity.  

He is multilingual in English, Spanish & Portuguese.
He graduated as a Doctor of Physical Therapy from Texas State University

His passion for his craft is evident as he continues to be curious about
learning the greatest and latest treatment methods.

He played soccer in High School & University giving him an advantage of understanding
the injuries that these athletes sustain.

Those he serves best are

Soccer players
Athletes of any age and level

Runners
Active adults



5 Yoga Classes & Beverage Tumbler                    Value $200

Harmony lab located 2951 Ranch Rd 620 is your Neighborhood Lakeway Yoga Studio

They offer yoga 7 days a week

Power Vinyasa Flow -  Yoga Sculpt - Hot Pilates - Bikram - Yin Yoga - Restorative - Slow Flow

Yoga with Far-Infrared Heat - Equipment Pilates - Breathwork & Reiki - 3 Virtual Classes Weekly
 

Yoga Retreats & Inspiring Workshops - Teacher Training - Beautiful Community - Yoga Boutique

 

Basket of Organizing Products                     Value $200

NEAT Method Austin specializes in home organization, unpacking, and decluttering for small spaces 
to entire homes and offices. From cleaning out your closets to organizing your kitchen, we make 

your space feel functional for the life you live.

NEAT have filled a 12" x 18" Brass Basket 
with lots of organizing products.

The basket has a removable acacia insert
Stop by the Auction table to see what goodies await you.



Point of Origin Gift Basket                             Value $200

Basket includes a Maria Victoria Bag & Spirit Strap, a candle, 
 "lake Travis  is my happy place" Hand Towel and a $50 Gift  Card

 Point of Origin has been the premiere boutique for clothing, jewelry, gifts, and home décor
in Lakeway for over 25 years, they are situtated in Lohman's Crossing Lakeway 

and now have a Westlake boutique at 3801 N Capital of Texas Highway

Customer service is their top priority - it is in their DNA to treat every customer like family
Their  holiday shop will transport you to a holiday wonderland of magical gifts

Original Acrylic Painting on Paper in Gold Frame.                     Value $150

"Quarantine Day 16"
Carrie Loftis Shannon Art

Carrie Loftis is a painter from Austin and works in acrylics,   
mixed media and water colors on both canvas and           

fine paper.                                                

check out her instagram @carrieshannonart                



doTerra  Laluz Essential Oil Diffuser & 3 essential oils             Value $ 142.66

Oils: Peppermint, Lavendar & Wild Orange
 

Turn any space into a luxurious retreat
Enjoy limitless essential oil combinations

Elevate your home's atmosphere with this powerful ultrasonic diffuser
8 hour max runtime

3 ambient light settings
Independent mist function

Diffuse for a specific length of time
Sleek Modern Design

The Grove Wine Bar & Kitchen Lakeway  - Gift Card.     Value $100

It’s a food and wine haven where our neighborhood regulars and out-of-towners alike come to 
meet, visit, celebrate or just grab a casual drink and bite to eat.

The Grove is a labor of love, centered around the simple notion that great food and wine are 
for everyone to enjoy.

They’ve built a delicious, affordable menu with something for every taste, and their accessible 
yet sophisticated wine program has all your favorites along with cool finds you’ve never heard 

of. The amazing Grove staff, their second family, brings this great concept to life every day.

Artemis Mediterranean Grill - Gift Card    Value $100

Located by the Galleria in Bee Cave, Artemis serve a tasty assortment of traditional 
Mediterranean Cuisine.  

Menu selecdtion from flash fried calamari & gyros to Caesar salad and vegetarian Greek
pasta. Delicious quality food with friendly service

 
Dine In  •  Take Out  •  Catering



Charcuterie Board - Small - Gift Certificate.  Value $80

Beyond Boards ATX offers custom charcuteries and cheese boardsthat providen the perfect 
addition to any event and can be personalized to any occasion

 

Original New Creation Mirror Message.                      Value $45

 
Carrie Loftis is a painter from Austin and works in acrylics,   

mixed media and water colors on both canvas and           
fine paper.                                                

check out her instagram @carrieshannonart                

Papa Noel Holiday Wreath                              Value $40

Please stop by the Auction tales to see this beautiful holiday wreath

Papa Noel sell the most wonderful christmas trees, holiday wreaths and decorations
 

Papa Noel can be found in 6 locations around Austin

Papa Noel 3827 Ranch Road 620



Covert Buik GMC Bee Cave Ball Caps.    Value per cap $30

Each cap is made top quality material, in either black or red depending on the town.

There are 2 of each local town, Bee Cave, Lake Travis & Spicewood

Your bid will be for only 1 of the 6 

Covert offer a great selection of cars and truck situated on Highway 71 in Sweetwater Village

BUIK       GMC       CADILLAC        DOGE        JEEP       RAM        CHRYSLER

Faraday's Kitchen Store - Gift Card      Value $25

Located at The Shops at the Galleria in Bee Cave.
Over 5,000 products from 300 manufactuers

Everything you need as a home or professional cook
Outdoor kitchens and BBs

Cooking Classes, Workshops, Kids Cooking Camps, Demonstrations & Knife Sharpening Events

Vivel Crepes & Coffee Lakeway   - Gift Card.                 Value $25      

Crepes were considered peasant food in 15th century Brittany. At Vivel they've kept some of 
those traditional recipes and employed the same time-honored techniques and added 

modern flair and flavor. 

Bon Appetit!

Love & Cookies - Gift Card                        Value $25

Located 1200 Lakeway drive they make gourmet cookies, gluten free, cookie cakes, cinnamon 
rolls, seasonal confections, gift sets, frozen dough & merchandise

Gift and corporate Ordering
 

They support the Kawasaki Kids Foundation passionately
 


